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ABSTRACT: A model for predicting merchantable and total tree height for 18 species groups irz Maine is
presented. Only tree-level predictor variables are used, .so stand-level attributes, such as age and site
quulity, are not required. A mixed-effects modeling approach accounts for the correlated within-tree
measurements. Datu-collection protocols encompass situations in which merchantability to a specified top
diameter is not attained due to tree characteristics. The advatztage of using the height prediction model over
tuper-derived estirrrates of mercharztable height is demonstrated. North. J. Appl. For. 23(4):241-249.
Key Words: Nonlinear mixed-cffects model, tree volume, tree taper, tree biomass.

W h i l e forcst inventories are conducted for numerous purposes, one attribule thal is commonly estimated from the
sample is tree volume. Determination of volume often depends on a measure of tree height (Burkhart 1977, Scott
1981). Total trcc volume relies on a measure of total height,
whereas merchantable volumcs arc derived from height
measurements to a specified top diametcr (e.g., 4 in.) or to
where other merchantability constraints occur (e.g., forking
or excessive branching). Often, thcsc hcight data are troublcsorne to collect because of the difficulty encountered in
obtaining an unobstructed view of the measurement point
and, for merchantable hcights, the need to determine the
point at which the top-diameter limit occurs. We present a
model for estimating both merchantable and total tree height
for species in Maine. Our approach differs from traditional
height-diameter curves (Curtis 1967, Colbert et al. 2002) in
that tree-level variables other than dbh are used. Also,
auxiliary information, such as age and site index, are not
required (Ek et al. 1984, Carmean et al. 1989).

Data
The data used in this research wcre collected under a
coopcrative agreement by the Northeastern unit of the
USDA Forest Service's Forest Inventory and Analysis (NEFIA) program and the Maine Forest Service (MFS). In
1999, NE-FIA and the MFS began implementing an annual
inventory system in Maine. Under this federally mandated
NOTC:

program, sampling is based on an interpenetrating panel
design at an intensity of 1 plot per approximately 6,000 ac
(Reams et al. 2005). Data were collected from 1999 to 2003;
this period represents the first full measurement cycle of all
sample plots in Maine (all five panels).
On each sample plot, FIA collects a myriad of data at
various levels of detail. Of particular interest for this study
are measures of total and merchantable height for all trees
5.0 in. or larger in dbh. Total height is measured from
ground level to tip. A pulpwood merchantable height is
obtained at the first of the following: 1) the point at which
no 4-ft section can be produced due to excessive limbs,
forks, or crooks; 2) a 4-in. top diameter; or 3) the point at
which the central stem terminates by branching before
reaching 4 in. in diameter (height can extend up through the
major subdivisions of the main stem). For trees of sufficient
size (29.0-in. dbh for softwoods; 211.O-in. dbh for hardwoods), an additional merchantable height for sawtimber is
obtained. These measurements are taken at a minimum
7.0-in. top diameter for softwoods and 9.0-in. top diameter
for hardwoods unless there is a point lower on the bole
above which no 8-ft log is present due to tree fonn (USDA
2004). Observed height measurements were ocularly estimated or obtained with an instrument such as a clinomcter.
Trees with broken tops were removed from the data. A total
of 185,971 height observations were available for analysis.
Twenty-five percent of the data were selected randomly for
validation purposes. The data are summarized in Table 1.
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Most of the existing tree-height models (as opposed to
height-diameter curves) use site index andlor age ( ~ i l t
1985, Harrison et al. 1986) as predictor variables. Although
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Table 1. Summary of data (trees with dbh 25.0 in.)
collected from 1999 to 2003 in Maine.

clbh (in.)
Saw he~ght(ft)
Hole height (ft)
Total height (ft)
Basal a ~ e a(ftzlac)
Stand age (years)

Minimum

Mean

Maximum

5.0

8.2
29.9
29.4

46.7
89
99
124
328
190

12
4
10

46.1
102
S8

1
3

thc nwasures often are computed from sample data, these
attributes make little sense for application in uneven-aged
stands. Furthermore, site index often is species-specific.
Thus, conversions (if they exist) are needed to properly
apply the model to other specics in the stand. This creates an
additional difficulty in applying such models to mixed-spedeb stands. To facilitate application across a wide range of
specics and forest conditions, our model includes only treelevel predictor variables. The inodel form is based on the
Chapman-Richards growth equation (Richards 1959):

parameters into the model (Gregoire and Schabenberger
1996). We used the mixed-effects modeling approach,
which allows model parameters to vary from the population estimate on an individual-tree basis (Valentine and
Gregoire 2001). Our model was specified to have random-effects parameters associated with D (top-diameter
limit) and DBH (dbh). A number of alternative randomeffects formulations were evaluated. The expression chosen provided the best results. Other configurations exhibited poorer fit statistics or had convergence difficulties:

-

where y,,,= random-effects parameters for tree i , Y , ~ ;
N(0, a2,,,), m = 1,2 other variables as defined previously.

Results

where Hi, = tree height (ft) ofthe ith tree at jth top diameter
D; Di, = jth top-di'meter (in.) within tree i;
1 = preferred

TC, = Tree class of tree i =

3 = roughhotten cull, dead
CC,, = Crown class indicators of tree i

=I

1 intermediate, dead;

k = 1,
k = 2,

= 1 dominant, codominant, open grown;

k = 3,

= 1 overtopped;

=

0 otherwise

0 otherwise
0 otherwise

DBII, = diameter at breast height (in.) of trec i; CR, =
compacted crown ratio (96) of tree i [ l ] ;Po-P, = fixedeffects population parameters; E,, = random error for ith
N(0, a2). As is often the
tree at jth top diameter, E,,
case with forestry sample data, there is a lack of independcnce among observations. In the context of this
study, there are two or three height measurements for
each tree (total height, pulpwood height, and possibly
sawlog height). This violates the ordinary least-squares
regression assumption of independent observations. Although unbiased estimates of model parameters still are
obtained when these correlations are ignored, the estimate of model standard error is biased (Swindel 1968,
Sullivan and Reynolds 1976). This is a cause for concern
because this directly affects inferences on estimated
model parameters. Correlations among observations can
be accountcd for in the lnodel fitting process by modeling
the covariance struclure or incorporating random-effects

-
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Our desire to cover the range of forest tree species in
Maine required that certain species be grouped to maintain
an adequate sample size (Table 2). Table 3 includes information by species group on most of the independent variables used in the model. Model 2 was fitted to each species
or species group using the SAS NLMIXED procedure (SAS
Institute, Inc. 2003). Estimates of lixed-effects parameters
and variance components associated with each species
group are given in Table 4. All estimates are significant at
a type 1 error rate of 0.05.
To ensure that the correlation structure was adequately
addressed via the specification of random-effects parameters, autocorrelation plots were developed from model residuals (Shumway and Stoffer 2000). In this application, lag
distance was defined as the distance (in feet) between measurements on an individual tree. It is expected that correlation decreases as distance between measurement points increases. Figure 1 shows the autocorrelation plot and 95%
confidence interval for zero for species group 12 (poplars).
These results indicate that there are no significant correlations among residuals.
In some of the autocorrelation plots we examined, there
were a few values that were below the lower 95 percent
confidence line (we would expect 1 out of 20 to be outside
this range). This situation occurred relatively infrequently,
and the values were only slightly outside the confidence
interval. For all practical purposes, the correlations among
within-tree measurements were adequately accounted for. It
should also be noted that this assessment differs from the
typical time-series autocorrelation analysis in that the number of observations does not decrease with increasing lag
distance. Thus, the computed correlation values for the first
few and last few lag distances may be unreliable due to the
small number of observations.

Table 2. Species groupings and composition percentages used to fit model 2.
Species

Group no.

S~eciesg r o u ~
-

La~ch(introduced)
Norway spruce
Jack pine
Red pine
Pitch plne
Pond pine
Scotch pine
Tamarack (natlve)
Eastern white pine
Wli~iespruce
Black spruce
Ked spruce
Balsam fir
Eastern hemlock
Northern wh~te-cedar
Sugalarmaple
White ash
Black ash
Green ash
Ualsatn popla1
Eastcm cottonwood
Blgtooth aspen
Swamp cottonwood
Quaking aspen
Shagbark h~ckory
Black cherry
Scarlct oak
Northcm red oak
Black oak
Basswood
American basswood
Yellow b~rch
Papcr b~rch
Maple
Str~pcdmaple
Silver maple
Mounta~nmaple
Norway maple
Ohio buckeye
Sc~v~ccberry
Sweet birch
Gray b~rch
Amcr~canhornbeam
Butternut
Osage-orange
Apple
Eastern hophornbeam
Ptn che~ry
Chokcchcrry
Wh~teoak
Swamp white oak
W11low
Black wlliow
White w~llow
Amelican mounta~n-ash
Elm
American elm
Ked nmplc
Amencan beech

Application of the fitted model to the validation data is
accomplished by setting the random-effects parameters
equal to their expected value (0).Plots of residuals (observed minus predicted) versus predicted values and residuals versus predictor variables in the validation data indicated no systematic problems with the fitted models. The
parameter estimates in Table 4 were obtained by fitting the
models to all available data.

-

Miscellaneous softwood
M~scellane~us
softwood
Miscellaneous softwood
Miscellaneous softwood
Miscellaneous softwood
Miscellaneous softwood
M~scellaneoussoftwood
Tamarack (native)
Eastern white pine
White spruce
Black spruce
Red sprucc
Balsam fir
Eastern hemlock
Northem white-cedar
Sugar maple
Ash
Ash
Ash
Poplars
Poplars
Poplars
Poplars
Poplars
Miscellaneous hardwood
Miscellaneous hardwood
Miscellaneous hardwood
Miscellaneous hardwood
Miscellaneous hardwood
Miscellaneous hardwood
Miscellaneous hardwood
Yellow buch
Paper blrch
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Other hardwood
Red maple
American beech

Percentage of
group
6.02
I 1.68
5.66
66.24
9.67
0.55
0.18
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
75.76
21.01
3.23
8.43
0.30
29.34
0.03
61.90
0. 10
9.87
0.05
82.11
4.15
0.15
3.57
100.00
100.00
0.06
15.93
0.96
0.19
0.13
0.06
0.90
3.39
24.70
0.19
0.26
0.06
5.31
24.18
8.51
0.26
5.37
0.06
0.58
0.06
0.06
2.69
0.26
5.82
100.00
100.00

Examination of Table 4 reveals several interesting outcomes. The estimates of the Po parameter indicate that, on
average, between 4 and 5 ft should be subtracted from total
height for every 1-in. increase of top-diameter limit. Thus,
for many species, the merchantable height associated with a
4-in. top diameter is often 16-20 ft below tip height. There
are also some notable changes in magnitude for some parameter estimates when moving from softwood to hardwood
NJAF 23(4) 2006
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Table 3. Summary of data for independent variables used in model 2.
DBH

Group

rz

Minimum

-

Maximum

No. of trees by tree
class
1

2

3

species groups. The estimates for 0, are reduced by
roughly a factor of 10 for the hardwood groups compared
with softwood groups. Thc estimates for parameters 0,
and P6 also exhibit changes in magnitude between softwoods and hardwoods. These results indicate that the
shape of the curve for softwood species is nlostly influcnced by crown ratio and tree class. For hardwood species, the ratio of top diameter to dbh is the primary driver
of curve shape. Overall, model error (denoted by a2)was
smaller for softwoods than hardwoods. It is proposed that
these differences arise out the deliquescent and excurrent
tree Sorlns that characterize hardwood and softwood species, respectively.
The parameter relationships outlined above indicate
that the rcsponse curves for softwoods and hardwoods
may exhibit different behaviors. Figure 2 shows height
trcnds by clbh for three selected top diameters for species
group 1 (miscellaneous softwood) and species group 13
(~nisccllaneous hardwood). For predictions of total
height, thc softwood group has a smaller height for the
same diameter whcn trees are relatively small. However,
thc total heights are asymptotically similar between hardwoods and softwoods, which confirms the visual assessmcnt that the softwood curve has a greater slope. For
merchantable height associated with 4-in. top diameter,
the softwood group again has a lower predicted height at
the smaller diameters. However, the asymptotic merchantablc height for softwoods excecds that of the hardwood group, again indicating a comparatively steeper
slope, but also reflecting the fact that tree form is becoming a limiting factor for the hardwood group. This
trend is further defined in the comparison of heights
associated with a 9-in, top diameter, where the trend for
the hardwood group has notably less slope and a much
lower asymptote than the softwood group. These comparisons suggest that for smaller trees, total and merchantable heights for a given dbh are lower for softwoods
244
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No. of trees by crown
class indicator
CC,

CC,

CC?

No. of trees by crown ratio
0-20

21-40

41-60

61-80

81-100

than those of hardwood species. Given that tree form
plays a less significant role for smaller trees, these results
imply differences in rates of tree taper. As trees grow
larger, the merchantable heights for softwood become
higher that those of similarly sized hardwood, which
illustrates the effect of tree form on merchantability.
Thc validation data also were used to evaluate the
ability of the models to predict new observations. Root
mean squared error (RMSE) values were computed for
each species group. The magnitude of errors was similar
for all species groups and was comparable to results
reported by Ek el al. (1984). Table 5 provides RMSE
values for each species group by 2-in. diameter class.
RMSE estimates for the higher diameter classes are based
on few observations, and there is a trend toward increasing RMSE values as diameter class increases. This was
expected, as the heights of large-diameter trees tend to be
more variable than that of smaller trees. Although the
results are not shown, examination of RMSE values for
each of the height locations revealed similar consistency,
i.e., there was no apparcnt difference in predictive ability
across top diameter limits.

Discussion
A common underlying assumption for tree-height models is that dbh is positively correlated with tree height.
Essentially, dbh describes the height-diameter curve. Estimates for individual trees deviate as a function of the other
tree attributes included in the model.
The model form used is capable of assuming a variety
of shapes, each of which approaches a maximum asymptotically. In our specification, this upper limit is defined
by the top-diameter limit (D), and crown class (CC).
As evidenced by the sign of the estimated parameter, specification of larger D results in lower predicted
height values. For crown class, movement away from

dominant classification produces smaller estimates of
tree height. As would be expected in forested sample
plots, there were few open-grown trees in the data, so
model predictions for open-grown trees should be used
with caution.
The shape of the curve depends on crown ratio (CR), tree
class (TC), and the ratio of the top-diameter limit to dbh
(DIDBH). As expected, increasing crown ratio results in a
less steep ascent to the asymptote, which, all else being
equal, provides smaller estimates of height (Figure 3). For
tree class, movement away from preferred status lowers
predicted heights (Figure 4). Increases in the ratio of topdiameter limit to dbh have the same effect, as smaller
predicted heights are necessary when the top-diameter limit
incrcases. These trends are consistent with the expected
effects of these variables on tree heights.
Unlike many other tree-height modeling efforts, we also
incorporated the ability to predict height of standing dead
trees. Our motivation for this approach was to provide
estimales of tree heights for use in computation of stem
biomass (Wharton and Griffith 1998). The primary difficulty in prediction for dead trees is that the values of
predictor variables often differ from those of live trees of
similar size and shape, e.g., crown variables. Both the crown
class and tree class predictors include dead trees. Trees
suffer mortality for a variety of reasons (suppression, disease, weather, etc.), so dead trees were considered to be
equivalent to intermediate crown class trees. Similarly, mortality may olten have a detrimental effect on tree quality,
such that assignment of tree class would be similar to that of
roughlrotten cull. There is no contribution from the crown
ratio term, as dead trees are appropriately assigned a value
of 0.

Example Calculation
To illustrate the use of the model, we provide an example
based on a poplar tree (species group = 12) with the
following attributes: dbh = 15.5 in.; compacted crown
ratio = 40 percent; tree class = acceptable (TC = 2); crown
class = codominant (CC, = 0; CC, = 1; CC, = 0). As
mentioned earlier, the random-effects parameters assume
their expected value (0) when making predictions for a new
tree. Thus, the form of the model is given by model 1.
1) Prediction of total height:
Hi,

=

(-4.2401(0)

+ 84.2529(0) + 91.5048(1)
+ 78.7788(0))

. (1 - exp(-0.1023(15.5)))
exp(0.0054(40)

+ 0.0638(2) + ((0115.5)
+ o.01)0.'422)

Hz, = (91.5048)
Hi,

X

(0.7943)exp(0.3436

+ (0.01)0.1422)

= 75.0 ft
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Autocorrelation o f Standardized Residuals for Species Group 12
0.025
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Figure 1. Autocorrelation of standardized residuals from model 2 fitted to data from species group 12.

2) Prediction of bole height (4-in. top diameter):
H,, = (-4.2401(4)

+ 84.2529(0) + 91.5048(1)

+ 78.7788(0))

. (I - exp(-0.1023(15.5)))
exp(0.0054(40) -t- 0.0638(2) -t ((4115.5)

+ o.01)0.'422)
H , , = (74.5444) X (0.7943)exp(0.3436

+ (0.2681)'

j4")

H,, = 56.9 fi

3) Prediction of sawlog height (9-in. top diameter):
H , , = (-4.2401(9)

.( 1

+ 84.2529(0) + 91.5048(1)
+ 78.7788(0))

- exP(-0.10i3(~5.5)))

exp(0.0054(40) + 0.0638(2) + ((9115.5)

+ 0.01)'

'422)

H,, = (53.3439) X (0.7943)exp(0.3436

+ (0.5906)0.L422)
H,9 = 39.8 ft
246 NJAF 23(4) 2006

Comparison with Taper-Derived Heights
For merchantable heights, the models inherently account
for effects of tree characteristics due to the prescribed
protocols for data collection. Derivation of these height
measures with a taper model will not takc tree form into
account, and merchantable heights likely will be overestimated, particularly for hardwood species. To illustrate this
phenomenon, we fitted the segmented polynomial tapcr
model developed by Max and Burkhart (1976) to tree-taper
data collected on 30 paper birch trees in the Northeast. A
total of 379 height-diameter pairs were taken on standing
trecs using a Barr & Stroud[2] dendrometer. This sample
size is somewhat small; however, it serves to demonstrate
the potential bias trend.
I l e fitted taper model was used to predict height to a
4-in. top diameter for all paper birch trees in the NE-FIA
data. Comparison between the taper-derived and observed
heights associated with a 4-in. top-diameter limit shows that
there is fairly good agreement (within expected range of
measurement error) for trees in the lower dbh classes (Figme 5). This is expected, as form issues are not as great for
smaller trees. However, as trees become larger, more forks,
crooks, etc. occur as the height along the bole increases.
This results in merchantability limits below the 4-in. topdiameter limit. This difference seems to increase as tree size
increases, and predictions of merchantable height from the
taper model tend to overestimate the actual merchantable
portion of the stem.

-

Predicted Heights by Dbh for Selected Top Diameters
for Species Group 1 (Softwood)
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Predicted Heights by Dbh for Selected Top Diameters
for Species Group 13 (Hardwood)
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Figure 2. Predicted heights by dbh for top diameters 0.4, and 9 for species group 1 (miscellaneoussoftwood) and species group 13
(miscellaneous hardwood).

Conclusion
The model presented here can be used to estimate
hcights to a specified upper-stpm diameter while accounting for individual tree altributes that affect the actual
amount of merchantable bole. The predictor variables in
the model generally are easier to measure and are also
more repeatable than height measurements (Frieswyk
2001). Results can be used to predict desired heights for
most tree species in Maine. Caution should be used when
applying the model outside the range of top-diameter
limits used in this study (>7.0 in. for softwoods and
>9.0 in. for hardwoods). The general principles applied

in developing this model should be applicable to other
geographical areas.

[L]

Compacted crown ratio is that portion of the tree supporting live
foliage and is expressed as a percentage. It is estimated by visually
transferring lower live branches to fill in any gaps in the upper portion
of the tree (USDA 2004).

[2] The use of trade, firm, or corporation names in this paper is for the
information and convenience of the reader. Such use does not constitule an official endorsement or approval by the USDA or Forest
Service of any product or service to the exclusion of others that may
be suitable.
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Table 5. Number of observations and root mean squared error of height from model 2 by 2-in. diameter class from
validation data for 18 species groups.
Diameter class (in.)

-

Group
number
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
I3
14
15
16
17
18
Class nicari

n

6

8

304
333
2611
1068
1381
6200
6771
295 1
5170
2497
859
1841
1166
2164
269 1
785
5739
2003

5.91
7.86
6.5 1
6.08
6.37
6.65
6.25
6.00
4.86
6.91
7.89
6.93
7.58
6.91
7.39
6.80
7.45
7.73
6.71

8.42
9.57
8.05
6.8 1
7.03
7.12
7.13
7.38
5.45
7.80
8.99
8.46
7.84
7.98
8.17
8.32
8.21
8.25
7.51

.

Group
mean

--

10

12

14

16

18

20

22"

11.45
10.35
7.91
8.19
8.@4
7.39
7.37
6.96
5.55
7.28
9.43
7.46
7.87
8.12
8.88
11.34
8.42
8.01
7.55

"Includes all trees 21.0 in. and larger in diameter at breast height.

I
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Predicted Heights for Seleded Crown Rztio Values

Mean Differences for Taper-Derived4-111. Top-Dlameter
Heights and Heights Predictedby HeightModel When
Compared to Observed Data
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Figure 3. Predicted heights for crown ratios of 20,40, 60, and
80 percent for live pitch pine tree (species group 1) with 12.0-in.
dbh, tree class 2, and codominant crown class.

[+Taper-derived

HelgM model

I

(

Figure 5. Mean differences for height t o 4-in. top diameter
estimated with taper equation and height t o 4-in. top diameter
estimated from model 2 compared with observed height data
for paper birch trees in Maine.
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